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Circularly Polarized Dual Mode Wearable Implant
Repeater Antenna with Enhanced Into-Body Gain
Matthew K. Magill, Student Member, IEEE, Gareth A. Conway, Member, IEEE, and William G. Scanlon, Fellow,
IEEE
Abstract—A wearable stripline-fed circularly polarized dual
patch antenna structure that exhibits enhanced into-body gain
is presented. The antenna is designed for body-surface repeater
solutions and it addresses the problem of marginal into-body deep
tissue communication links, where power consumption is of the
utmost importance and system link efficiency is critical. Under
realistic operation conditions the antenna’s circular polarization
successfully mitigates implant orientation and polarization mis-
match. Polarization loss for linear antennas can be up to 16 dB
in anechoic environments and as much as 12.5 dB in a realistic
multipath environment, as demonstrated by measured co- and
cross-polar forward path gain between implanted and linearly
polarized surface antennas. To overcome the body isolating effect
of an antenna ground plane and to produce an effective off-body
mode, a novel dual aperture stripline feed was developed which
also improves the body-mounted antenna radiation efficiency. The
antenna provides a 0 dBi off-body gain whilst still maintaining
excellent into-body performance. The into-body link was shown
to exhibit circular polarization with a maximum isolation of
only 1.5 dB between co- and cross-polar measurements in the
2.36–2.4 GHz band. All measurements were carried out using an
accurate, next-generation layered phantom tested representative
of a wide range of the population.
Index Terms—Body-centric communications, wearable, re-
peater, dual mode
I. INTRODUCTION
THE adoption of wireless implantable medical deviceshas continued to grow in recent years, thanks to the
improvements in the diagnosis and treatment of a wide range
of medical conditions offered by new biotechnologies [1]. As
applications continue to emerge, there is an increasing demand
for implantable devices which offer new potential to solve
future healthcare challenges, such as remote nerve and organ
control as well as monitoring intelligent biosensors. One of
the key requirements for these emerging biotechnologies is a
robust, reliable and energy-efficient wireless communication
link [2]. To address this challenge, on-body wearable repeater
devices with adaptive antennas are an attractive solution [3]–
[7]. These repeater antennas exhibit radiation both into and off
the human body, thus enabling power efficient communication
between an implanted device and an off-body external receiver
at significantly increased transmission distances.
A potential issue with communication between an on-body
antenna and an in-body antenna is that polarization mismatch
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may cause additional link losses which, depending on the
operating scenario may cause a service outage. Furthermore,
the exact orientation of an implanted device is generally not
known or may change over time [8]. It would therefore be
impractical to rely on the end user to align the repeater
correctly. Therefore, implementing Circular Polarization (CP)
in the into-body mode will increase the reliability of the into-
body communication link.
Wearable design factors entail that the dual mode antenna
should be in very close proximity to the human body, and
for the into-body mode should effectively radiate power into
the tissue. Evidently, this will produce a much lower radiation
efficiency when compared with wearable antennas where the
radiating element is separated from the human body by a
groundplane. In [3] a dual mode antenna is presented where
the off and into body modes are produced by symmetrical
Koch-fractal slot antennas on both upper and lower layers,
respectively, with the active mode controlled by a Radio-
Frequency (RF) switch. This work shows that when the bottom
slot is excited, the into-body propagation is significantly
improved, although the antenna to body separation of at least
40 mm makes this design unsuitable for close fitting wearable
applications.
In another approach, radiating slots in the bottom layer of
an antenna structure were used to produce radiation into the
body [4], [5]. However, with a forward path gain (|S21|) of
approximately −26 dB at 5.8 GHz with the antenna spaced
10 mm off the surface of the body and the in-body antenna
implanted only 5 mm deep in 2/3 muscle tissue, there is still a
need for improved designs, particularly for deep tissue implant
scenarios. A microstrip patch antenna can also be used to
produce into-body radiation [6], [7] along with good off-body
gain (≈ 2.1 dBi). However, there remains scope to improve the
effectiveness of the isolated into-body mode as a forward path
gain of approximately −50 dB was reported at 402 MHz for
communication distances of 25 mm (10 mm implant depth).
The work presented in [9] presents a multi-layer skin
adhesive antenna intended as an into-to-off body repeater
spaced 0 mm from the surface of the body. The into-body
mode occurs in the 2.4 GHz ISM band, produced by a
linearly polarized curled dipole structure, with the off-body
mode occurring in the 4–10.6 GHz ultra-wideband frequency
band. As this antenna is spaced closely to the surface of
the body, it has an adequate into-body forward path gain of
approximately −37 dB with an antenna implanted 30 mm
deep in muscle tissue. However, as a consequence of this
improved into body performance, it has a poor maximum
off-body frequency dependant gain ranging from −6.6 dBi
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to −13.5 dBi, highlighting the difficulty in optimizing both
modes within the same antenna structure.
An issue with previous into-body dual mode antennas is that
the main radiator into the body is blocked by the antenna’s
groundplane, effectively isolating it from the body, increasing
its radiation efficiency [10] but consequently reducing its
effectiveness as an into-body radiator. To overcome this, for
the first time, a novel stripline dual aperture feeding struc-
ture exciting dual patch elements is proposed. This feeding
technique allows both the top patch generating the off-body
mode and the bottom patch generating the into-body mode to
coexist and to be optimized independently using a single feed
port in the same frequency band. To the authors’ knowledge,
no other dual-mode repeater antennas produce both modes
in the same frequency band (2.38 GHz) using a single feed
port. The advantage of this is that it allows for much greater
transceiver circuitry simplicity, as no multi-band switching or
multi-port circuitry is required. This will be a requirement
for future wireless implant continuous monitoring systems
where a dedicated low frequency implant radio will not be
needed, and a single radio interface can be used for all
body-centric wireless communications. CP is implemented by
exciting orthogonal modes in the bottom rectangular patch
through a cross slot aperture [11], with the top patch linearly
polarized.
Section II characterizes the measured maximum loss be-
tween linear on-body and in-body antennas. Section III de-
scribes the antenna solution, featuring a novel dual aperture,
stripline feed structure used to excite both the into and off body
modes, with a study of antenna radiation efficiency. Section
IV presents the measured validation of the antenna which
confirms the circular polarization and high path gain of the
into-body mode while still producing 0 dBi gain in the off-
body direction. Section V briefly discusses on-body repeater
system considerations before presenting the conclusions in
Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND AND CP MEASUREMENTS
High resolution video [12], multiple-channel neural record-
ing devices [13] and essential security and authentication
overhead [14], [15] are all examples of why future advanced
wireless implant monitoring and control applications will
require increased data rates. However, the frequency bands
currently used in wireless implant communications such as the
Medical Implant Communication Service (MICS) band (402–
405 MHz), have limited RF bandwidth to support these higher
data rates. This has prompted a focus on higher frequency
bands where bandwidth is more readily available, with the
2.36–2.4 GHz band specifically set aside for Medical Body
Area Network (MBAN) device communications.
This move to higher frequencies presents a number of
challenges particularly in terms of antenna design and prop-
agation characteristics. The dielectric properties of human
biological tissue are frequency dependent [16], with conduc-
tivity significantly increased at higher frequencies for high
water content tissues such as muscle and vital organ tissues.
This results in increased in-tissue path losses and reduced
Fig. 1: Schematic of tissue phantom testbed.
implantable and wearable antenna radiation efficiencies [17],
[18]. While these increased losses may be offset by the
increased radiation efficiency of these normally electrically-
small antennas at higher frequencies, there is still a significant
amount of propagating wave loss inherent in high frequency
implantable antenna communications. This increased path loss
will result in a reduction of the maximum communication
distance of the implant to off-body receiver. Increasing the
transmission power of the implantable transmitter would not be
a viable option as this would increase the power consumption
of the implanted device and also potentially introduce Specific
Absorption Rate (SAR) issues. Therefore, the performance
enhancement must be achieved at the surface repeater.
Fig. 2: Implant cross-polarization loss measurement setup in
anechoic chamber.
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TABLE I: Antenna Prototype Dimensions
Dimensions (mm)
Antenna l1 l2 l3 l4 l5 l6 w1 w2 w3 w4 w5 w6 d1 d2 d3 d4 d5 d6 d7 h1 h2
DMA 67 31 20 31 18 44.5 65 31 2 1.2 2 37.5 34 22.5 4 0.5 31.9 6.01 - 3.175 1.28
SFP 60 34.5 20 43 - - 50 34.5 2 1.3 - - 17.75 7.75 34 15.5 1 4 3.85 3.175 1.28
MPA-F 60 39 23 - - - 50 36 3 - - - - - - - - - - 5 -
(a) (b)
Fig. 3: Measured co- and cross-polar forward path gain |S21| between a horizontal and vertical in-body AUT and an on-body
dipole in (a) anechoic and (b) multipath Conditions.
Many implantable antennas in literature feature CP [19]–
[23], although the exact benefits have not been fully estab-
lished. To the authors’ knowledge there has been no detailed
study into the potential CP losses in implanted antenna sce-
narios. To investigate this, CP losses between an in-body
linearly polarized antenna and an external on-body linearly
polarized antenna were measured. A multi-layered phantom
with dimensions and shape characteristic of a human torso
300 mm x 150 mm x 500 mm was used (Fig. 1). The phantom
was composed of layers with electrical properties similar to
human tissue with a muscle tissue mimicking liquid core
contained within a solid 4 mm thick Subcutaneous Adipose
Tissue (SAT) mimicking tank with a 2 mm thick external solid
skin layer. Each phantom material has the desired dielectric
properties of the target tissue in the 800–2500 MHz frequency
band, with the skin layer composed of a conductive latex based
on graphite powder and the SAT tank composed of a solid
conductive polymer. The measured dielectric properties of all
materials used in this work can be found in [24].
To measure the co-polarization losses that would be encoun-
tered by a wearable antenna in close proximity to the human
body surface, a linearly polarized Printed Folded Meandered
Dipole (PFMD) antenna, detailed in [24], was implanted in
the muscle liquid in the geometric centre of the phantom as
shown in Fig. 1. This relatively deep implantation depth of
75 mm in high water content tissue will provide a worst case
measurement of into-body performance, ensuring successful
operation in clinical applications. To reduce the effect of
cable radiation [25] a small 0603 case style 2.3–2.7 GHz chip
balun was placed at the input terminals of the PFMD and the
arrangement was such that there was a significant volume of
muscle mimicking liquid surrounding the feed cable to dampen
spurious cable radiation [26].
A half wave dipole antenna with an integrated balun,
resonant in the 2.36–2.4 GHz MBAN band mounted on-body,
was placed 5 mm from the surface of the front face of the
phantom directly above the implanted Antenna Under Test
(AUT). The forward path gain |S21| between the implanted
AUT and the external dipole was then measured using an R&S
ZVB-8 Vector Network Analyzer (VNA). Co-polar and cross-
polar |S21| were measured by rotating the external dipole with
the implanted PFMD fixed in the horizontal orientation shown
in Fig. 1. Then the co- and cross-polar measurements were
repeated with the implanted PFMD rotated 90◦ to a vertical
orientation relative to the front face of the phantom. This was
repeated in both anechoic and multipath environments, with
the anechoic measurement set-up shown in Fig. 2.
The results are shown in Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) for an
anechoic and multipath environment, respectively. The results
show a significant isolation between co- and cross-polar mea-
surements, even in the non-anechoic conditions of a typical RF
test lab where significant multipath is present. This is likely
due to the high loss phantom materials already heavily attenu-
ating the propagating waves by the time they reach the surface
of the phantom, reducing the effectiveness of the multipath
scattering in reinforcing the cross-polar measurement. These
measurements show that there is a maximum 16.5 dB and
12.5 dB potential polarization mismatch loss in anechoic and
typical multipath environments, respectively. In an implanted
medical device scenario where the exact orientation can vary,
such losses may not be tolerable as they are in addition to
severe in-tissue path losses, meaning a CP into-body radiation
solution is essential.
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Fig. 4: DMA structure.
Indeed, CP has been implemented in previous implant
antenna designs [19]–[21]. However, with the need to maintain
an extremely compact antenna structure within the body, it is
logical to implement the CP on the surface antenna where
volume is not at such a premium. Nonetheless, the into-body
antenna at the surface needs to be highly effective to overcome
the 3 dB CP to linear polarization mismatch loss, while still
maintaining an effective off-body mode. This was the prime
design aim of the antenna presented in Section III.
III. CP DUAL MODE ANTENNA
A low profile, dual patch, on-body Dual Mode Antenna
(DMA) with high gain CP into-body radiation is proposed.
The dimensions are detailed in Table I and the structure shown
in Fig. 4. The antenna is designed for use in the 2.36–2.4 GHz
MBAN band. The prototype antenna, pictured in Fig. 9, is fed
via SMA connector and at 8.9 mm in height is suitable for
wearable applications.
A major issue with previous into-body dual mode antennas
is that the main radiator into the body is blocked by the
antenna’s groundplane, effectively isolating it from the body.
An inverted patch (patch element facing the body, groundplane
facing off-body) design was chosen to generate a characteristic
patch-like high gain into-body mode. This raised the issue
that with this type of design, the off-body mode would now
be extremely degraded due to the groundplane. To overcome
this, a novel stripline dual aperture feeding structure exciting
dual patch elements was implemented for back to back patch
elements [27], [28].
The dual aperture feeds allow both the top patch generating
the off-body mode and the bottom patch generating the into-
body mode to be optimized independently, using a single
feed port in the same frequency band. CP is implemented
Fig. 5: (a) Simulated E-field XY slice through DMA stripline
feed (top) (b) simulated surface current distribution on bottom
(into-body) patch.
by feeding the bottom rectangular patch through a cross slot
aperture [11], with the varying surface current vectors with
phase shown in Fig. 5 (b) illustrating the CP into-body mode.
The gain in either direction (off or into body) can be optimized
by varying the slot aperture length feeding either patch which
produces either mode, as this controls feed coupling to the
specific patch element. This can be demonstrated using a
free space DMA Finite Difference Time Domain (FDTD)
simulation model as seen in Fig. 6.
Fig. 6: DMA simulation model with top and bottom slot
apertures lengths 8 mm and 14 mm, respectively.
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Fig. 7: DMA top and bottom patch surface current variation
with aperture length variation.
The freespace DMA model has the same dimensions de-
tailed in Table I but with identical symmetrical top (+z
direction) and bottom (-z direction) square patches 37 mm
x 37 mm in dimension. Both patches are excited through,
initially, identical and symmetrical, linear slot apertures 11 mm
x 2 mm in dimension. Decreasing or increasing the slot
aperture length decreases or increases the degree of coupling
to each patch element, which can be seen in the varying RMS
surface current distributions on both patch elements in Fig. 7.
Fig. 8 shows the gains produced by both patches in the yz cut
shown in Fig. 6. We see from this figure that with identical slot
dimensions, the gains in both directions is identical (4 dBi)
with an omnidirectional pattern in the xz cut. However, by
reducing the length of the top slot and increasing the length of
the bottom slot, we see the gains produced by their respective
patch elements reducing (0◦) and increasing (180◦) linearly.
We can see maximum gain variation of −0.5 dBi versus 6 dBi
for top and bottom slot dimensions of 8 mm and 14 mm
respectively, demonstrating how the gains produced by either
patch element can be easily adjusted.
An antenna with high into-body gain where the radiating
element is in close proximity to the body surface is going to
couple heavily to the tissue and suffer from reduced radiation
efficiency. To overcome this, the two patch elements were
aperture fed via a common stripline feed. Stripline feeds are
used due to their non-radiative and non-dispersive properties
when compared with a standard microstrip line feed. This
approach reduced feed dispersion and loss thereby increasing
radiation efficiency of the antenna. This can be seen in Fig. 5
(a), which shows a high E-field concentration around the feed
line and aperture, but minimal concentration elsewhere.
A comparative study was undertaken to further demonstrate
the improved performance of the DMA antenna design. Fun-
damental patch antennas with identical sized groundplanes,
resonant in the 2.36–2.4 GHz band, were developed; one patch
stripline aperture fed and the other patch microstrip line fed.
Each antenna is SMA fed and their dimensions detailed in
Table I and layouts shown in Fig. 10.
Taconic TLY-3 (εr = 2.33, σ = 0.0026 S/m) was used as
the substrate for the Fundamental Microstrip Patch Antenna
Fig. 8: XY cut far field pattern showing gain variation of both
patches based on varying slot aperture lengths.
(MPA-F). Rogers RO3006 (εr = 6.15, σ = 0.00085 S/m) was
used as the substrate for the two stripline feed layers in the
Stripline Fed Patch (SFP) with Rogers RT/duroid 5870 (εr =
10.2, σ = 0.0014 S/m) used as the patch substrate. Rogers
RO3006 was also used as the substrate for the stripline feed
layers of the DMA with Rogers RT/duroid 5880 (εr = 2.2,
σ = 0.0001 S/m). All multi-layered prototype antennas were
held together using nylon M2 nuts and bolts. For the stripline
fed antennas, shorting vias between the two ground planes
were placed around the feed line and apertures at spacings of
approximately λ/12 for parallel-plate mode suppression [29].
All antennas were designed in simulation using the FDTD full-
wave EM simulation software Sim4Life by Zurich MedTech.
Fig. 9: Prototype antennas. (a) DMA (top). (b) DMA (bottom).
(c) SFP. (d) MPA-F.
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Fig. 10: (a) SFP Layout. (b) MPA-F Layout.
IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
A. Return Loss
The |S11| values of each antenna were measured mounted
5 mm from the surface of the phantom described in Section II
using Rohacell HF-51 foam. The measured versus simulated
results are shown in Fig. 11. As can be seen in Fig. 11(a),
the DMA prototype antenna exhibits an excellent in-band
return loss of less than −10 dB. The measured resonant
frequency of the DMA prototype (2.397 GHz) is slightly
higher than the simulated resonant frequency (2.374 GHz),
due to the difficulty associated with in-house manufacturing
of stripline based prototype antennas potentially introducing
air gap and shorting via issues in the feed layer. The return
loss performances of the SFP and MPA-F can be seen in
Fig. 11(b) and Fig. 11(c), respectively. These antennas also
maintain an excellent in-band return loss performance, with
good agreement between measured and simulated results.
B. Into-Body and CP Performance
To measure the into-body radiation performance of the
DMA, the PFMD antenna was placed in the geometric centre
of the phantom, implanted in muscle liquid 75 mm from
the phantom’s surface. The DMA was then placed directly
over the implanted antenna, spaced 5 mm from the surface of
the phantom using Rohacell HF-51 foam. The |S21| forward
path gain between the two antennas was then measured in an
anechoic chamber. The implanted antenna was then rotated
90◦ and the measurement repeated.
(a) DMA return loss.
(b) SFP Return Loss
(c) MPA-F Return Loss
Fig. 11: Measured and Simulated Prototype Antenna Return
Loss
The measured |S21| values are shown in Fig. 12(b) in the
frequency range of 2.3–2.5 GHz. This shows the excellent
into-body CP performance of the DMA in the band of interest,
as the co- and cross-polar |S21| values vary no more than
1.6 dB in the 2.36–2.4 GHz MBAN band. This is confirmed
by Fig. 12(a), which shows the simulated versus measured
Axial Ratio (AR) of the DMA. The DMA was shown to
have a measured and simulated −3 dB AR bandwidth of
approximately 80 MHz and 90 MHz, respectively, with good
agreement between measurement and simulation.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 12: (a) Simulated and measured DMA axial ratio into-body. (b) Measured forward path gain |S21| between the phantom
mounted DMA and a horizontal and vertical implanted antenna.


















[4] 21x15.5x10.5 5 Muscle 10 5800 −26 12.11 −110.8 2 1.27 11
[7] 60x70x1.6 10 Muscle 25 402 −50 2.93 −69 2 2.1 -
[9] 17.52xπx0.76 30 Muscle 0 2400 −37 4.92 −59.1 2 −6.6 to −13.5 11.9
This work 67x31x8.9 75 Muscle 5 2400 −56 4.92 −56 −0.2 63.2
Fig. 12(b) also highlights the advantage of the added into-
body gain from the inverted patch structure. The DMA has a
peak |S21| value of −56.9 dB, very similar to the dipole’s peak
|S21| value of −55.6 dB despite the CP to linear polarization
losses and without the dipole’s significant cross polarization
losses. This has also improved |S21| values in comparison to
other work reported in literature, shown in Table II, despite
being implanted much deeper in tissue. This is also in addition
to both these modes occurring in the same frequency band, but
with trade-off coming from increased antenna volume.
Despite the strong into-body mode the DMA has good
SAR performance, the simulated Peak Spatial Average SAR
(psSAR, as recommended in IEEE/IEC62704-1 [30]) for
1 mW transmission power over 1-g of tissue is 0.025 W/kg.
This gives a maximum transmission power of 63 mW
(18 dBm) producing 1.6 W/kg over 1-g of tissue compliant
with the IEEE C95.1-1999 standard [31]. This performance is
good compared to other published repeater antennas in Table
II, although differences in tissue spacing and antenna surface
area are important factors which must be considered when
making direct comparisons.
To investigate the into-body performance of the DMA with
position offset, the |S21| forward path gain between the DMA
and the implant antenna was measured in a 160 mm x 120 mm
grid around the implant location (at (0, 0) in the centre of the
grid). The measurement step size was 40 mm along the x axis
and 30 mm along the y axis with the results shown in Fig. 15
as an interpolated heat map. These results show the same
measured |S21| distribution for both polarizations of implant
antenna orientations due to the CP into-body radiation. The
positioning error is also consistent with other published work
[6], [7], [9], with approximately a 15–20 dB |S21| decrease
with ±40 mm offset in either the x or y axis direction.
C. Radiation Efficiency
Generating a strong into-body mode is relatively simple, as
in the case of the dipole, but maintaining radiation efficiency to
allow an effective off-body mode in the same frequency band
is challenging. The radiation efficiency improvements created
by the stripline feed as opposed to a standard microstrip line
feed allow this to occur. The efficiency improvements can
be seen in Fig. 16. This figure shows the simulated total
radiation efficiencies of the DMA, SFP and MPA-F against
their measured total radiation efficiencies mounted 5 mm from
the surface of the phantom. The total radiation efficiencies
were measured using a reverberation chamber. Fig. 16 shows
that the stripline feed gives an on-body efficiency improvement
of approximately 10%, as both the SFP and MPA-F have
same sized groundplanes. By using this feed method, the total
radiation efficiency of the DMA was increased to an in-band
average of 25%, despite its high in-body path gain.
D. Off-Body Radiation Performance
Each antenna prototype was then mounted on the phantom
testbed on a turntable in the quiet zone of an anechoic chamber
and their co-polar and cross-polar far field patterns were then
measured. This setup can be seen in Fig. 17. Fig. 18 shows the
measured and simulated far field patterns of each prototype
antenna at 2.38 GHz which takes into account impedance
mismatch, intrinsic antenna efficiency and phantom losses.
The measured results show excellent agreement with simu-
lated values. Fig. 18(a) shows that the DMA has a peak off-
body (0◦ azimuth) gain of −0.2 dBi.
1Attenuation constant in muscle tissue at target frequency estimated using Equation (7) in [17]
2Estimated |S21| at 75 mm implantation depth calculated using attenuation coefficient
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Fig. 15: Measured forward path gain |S21| (dB) between (a)
Vertical and (b) Horizontal implanted antenna and the DMA
at varying surface positions.
This is a relatively strong off-body mode considering the
performance of the CP into-body mode produced by the an-
tenna at the same frequency. As with other wearable antennas,
this will be subject to body shadowing (seen in radiation
pattern Fig. 18 a) and will be dependent on placement location
on the surface of the body. The SFP and MPA-F were also
shown to exhibit excellent off-body gain, as would be expected
with a patch design. Peak off-body gains of 6.1 dBi and
5.0 dBi were measured for the MPA-F and SFP, respectively.
The SFP had a wider measured 3 dB beamwidth of 96◦ com-
pared with the MPA-F’s 85◦ 3 dB beamwidth, explaining the
slight gain reduction and making it more suitable for off-body
communications, particularly in high multipath conditions.
V. SYSTEM CONSIDERATIONS
The results presented show that, with careful design, on-
body repeating antennas can provide sufficient performance
to make the link between an implanted biotechnology device
and wider connected health systems in the patient’s local
environment. In the design presented hardware complexity is
also reduced as there is only one antenna feed for both the into-
body and off-body modes. Nonetheless, there remain some
system level considerations for a solution based on this dual
mode antenna design.
Consider an MBAN implant and an MBAN off-body con-
nection. The surface repeating system can listen for and then
relay messages from the implant to the off-body receiver
using either time-division duplex (TDD) or, if equipped with
separate transmit and receive chains, frequency division duplex
modes. If TDD is chosen then transmission latency may
become an issue and there are clear implications for available
throughput.
Similarly, system operation for communication from the
network to the implant needs to be properly designed. An
Fig. 16: AUT phantom mounted simulated and measured total
radiation efficiency.
implanted device will most likely be power constrained and so
the implant receiver will typically operate with a very small
duty cycle. Here a surface relay can be quite advantageous
as it can negotiate scheduled slots for network initiated com-
munication and act as a local message store. Furthermore,
the system designers must consider issues such as energy
management for both the implant and surface nodes and in
all cases it is becoming essential to consider cyber-security
issues such as message authentication, privacy and encryption
which becomes more complicated with a relaying system. A
wearable stripline-fed DMA was presented which utilized a
dual aperture fed patch to produce effective into-body and off-
body modes in the same frequency range of 2.36–2.4 GHz.
VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, this work has shown that cross-polarization
losses are a potential major issue in implantable wireless com-
munications. The orientation of an implant may be unknown,
such as in the case of an indigestible wireless sensor, and a
potential 16 dB of cross-polarization loss is possible which
may be a major challenge in already marginal communication
links.
Fig. 17: Anechoic phantom mounted off-body far field pattern
measurement setup.
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Fig. 18: Measured and simulated phantom mounted far field patterns of (a) DMA (b) MPA-F (c) SFP.
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The stripline feed was used to increase the radiation ef-
ficiency of the DMA which would suffer from efficiency
losses due to tissue coupling caused by the into-body mode.
The stripline feed was shown to increase wearable radiation
efficiency by approximately 10% by comparing the efficiency
performance of a stripline fed and microstrip line fed patch
antenna with same sized ground planes. The into-body per-
formance was shown to be excellent, thanks to the high into-
body gain inverted patch structure, with |S21| values similar
to previous work despite having a deeper implant antenna
and a 5 mm body-surface spacing. The in-body mode was
also shown to exhibit excellent CP properties in the band
of interest, with only a maximum deviation between co- and
cross-polar measurements of only 1.5 dB. The DMA, despite
having such an effective into-body mode, was shown to have
a strong off-body mode, with a peak gain of 0 dBi.
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